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TARIFF TRACT No. 8, 1887.

Published by Tite Industrial League, at Xo. 2G1 South Fourth Street,

Philadelphia, where copies of this tract may be had for distribution.

Address The Industrial League.

SPEAKEK CARLISLE DENIES A MOTION TO

REPEAL THE TOBACCO TAXES.

As an important chapter in the history of tariff legislation we

republish the following correspondence between Speaker Carlisle

and a Committee of the Protectionist Democrats of the House of

Representatives of the Forty-ninth Congress.

RANDALL DEMOCRATS TO 1\IR. CARLISLE.

House of Representatives, U. S.,

AVasiiington, D. C., February 5, 1887.

IIoN. John G. Carlisle, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Dear Sir: At the instance of many Democratic members of

the House we appeal to you most earnestly to recognize, on IVIon-

day next, some Democrat who will move to suspend the rules, for

the purpose of giving the House an opportunity of considering the

question of the total repeal of the internal revenue taxes on to-

bacco. Many Republican members, we have reason to believe, are

anxious to make such a motion. M e believe the country is ready

for the repeal of these taxes, and that a large majority of the

House will so vote whenever an opportunity so offers. For a Re-

publican to make the motion would give the Republican party all

the credit accruing therefrom, and would almost certainly cause

the loss to the Democracy of not less than two Southern States at

the general elections in the year 1888 .

This is an isolated proposition and we believe will command

more votes than any other measure pending before the House look-

ing toward a reduction of taxation, and favorable action on thiS

proposition will not interfere with other efforts which are being

made to reduce the burdens of the people.

Very Respectfully, George D. Wise,

John S. Henderson,

Samuel J. Randall.
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SPEAKER CARLISLE’S REl’LY.

Speaker’s Room, House of Represextatives,

Wasiiixgtox, D. C., February 7, 18S7.

Hnx. Geo. D. Wise, llox. Joiix S. IIexdersox, IIox. Samuel J. Randall.

Gentlemen: A"our favor of the 5th instant, requesting me to

rC' iognize “ some Democrat who will move to suspend the rules for

th ) purpose of giving the House an opportunity of considering the

question of the total repeal of the internal revenue taxes on to-

haeco,” was duly received and has been carefudy considered.

A week ago, in compliance with the request made by you and

other gentlemen, I consulted fully with the Democratic members

of the Committee on Ways and INleans for the purpose of endeav-

oring to formulate some measure for the reduction of taxation

wl ich would meet the approval of our political friends and en-

ab e us to accomplish something practical in that direction during

till! present session of Congress. The bill which you then submit-

.
tec. for their consideration proposed legislation upon both branches

of our revenue laws, and on the 3d instant it was returned to you

wi h such modifications and changes as were necessary in order to

ms ke it acceptable to the gentlemen to whom it had been submitted.

[n order, however, that our efforts to secure si reduction of tax-

ation might not fail on account of our inability to agree upon a

measure in advance, we at the same time submitted certain alter-

naive propositions, some one or more of which we hoped might

be acceptable to you. Among other things we proposed to sub-

mi: the entire subject to a caucus of our political friends, with the

un lerstanding that all parties would abide by the results of its

aci ion, and in case that course was not satisfactory to you we in-

foi med you that we would at any time, upon a reasonable notice,

su]»port a motion to go into the Committee of the Whole on the

Sts te of the Union for the purpose of considering House bill No.

9,7 02, introduced by Mr. Randall at the last session. That bill

rel ites to internal revenue as well as tariff taxes, and proposes to

re} eal the entire internal revenue tax on manufactured tobacco,

sm ff, and cigars. We have received no response to that commu-

nication, and I consider that it would not be proper, under the

cir jumstances, for me to agree to a course of action which would

}5rcsent for the consideration of the House a simple proposition for

the repeal of the internal revenue tax on tobacco, snuff, and cigars,

to he exclusion of all other measures for the reduction of taxation.

{ lincerely hoping that some plan may yet be devised which will

em ble the House to consider the whole subject of revenue reduc-

tion, I am Very Truly Yours, J. G. Carlisle.

SPEAKER CARLISLE AND THE TOBACCO TAXES. 3

RANDALL DEMOCRATS TO :\IR. CARLISLE.

Wasiiixciton, February 8, 1887.

Hox. John G. Carlisle, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Dear Sir: We regret exceedingly that you could not see your

way clear to give recognition yesterday to some Democrat to enable

him “ to move to suspend the rules for the purpose of giving the

House an opportunity of considering the question of the total repeal

of the internal revenue taxes on tobacco.” Your refusal to give

this recognition, together with your letter of the 7th inst., deserves

more than a passing notice. If two-thirds, or more, of the House

are in favor of such repeal it was a grave responsibility for you to

oppose such a large majority of the Representatives of the people.

Assuming, however, for the sake of the argument, that the friends

of the proposition constitute a less number than two-thirds, their

strength is certainly such that they ought to have been permitted

to test the sense of the House upon the question, especially since

the countrv is watching with intense interest the action of the House

in respect thereto, and the constituents of a large number of the

members of the House have been urging them to obtain, if possible,

a consideration of this subject. We do not wish to be misunder-

stood. We earnestly desire from a }iarty standpoint that recog-

nition should have been given to a Democrat to make the motion,

but we would vote cheerfully for the proposition whether made by

a Democrat or a Re}iublican.

AYu assume in your letter to us that we ignored your communi-

cation of the 3d instant and had deliberately failed to make a re-

sponse thereto. Our friends did not have an opportunity of con-

sidering that communication until Friday evening, the 4th instant.

It was of such a character as to require more than a formal reply.

We called at your hotel the next day, Saturday,' but through no

fault of yours or ours we did not succeed in obtaining an interview

until the day after.

We believed that the friends of the repeal of the tobacco tax

were so strong in the House that we would save to the oppressed

tax-payers of this country an annual reduction of taxation to the

extent of $28,000,000 if the motion for repeal could be made in the

House on Monday of this week, the latest day when such a motion,

to be effective under the rules, would be in order during the Forty-

ninth Congress. The motion, if made during the last six days of

the session, would almost certainly be too late to secure favorable

consideration for the question in the Senate. We did not anticipate

refusal of recognition for the purpose intended. We understood
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rou to say to us verbally that if you gave to any one of our friends

jhe desired recognition, fair play all around would require you to

^ive other Democrats an opportunity to make a like motion to pass

5ome distinct proposition having relation to a reduction of tarifi

iuties. To this we assented. You instanced as one such proposi-

tion the putting of salt on the free list. AVe think that a revision

of the tarifi’ and of the internal revenue laws can be attained from

time to time by reforming the obvious and greater grievances of the

two systems, and that we should not refuse to make such reforms

because sweeping changes had not been practicable. The country

is expecting to obtain from this Congress relief from the grievous

burdens of taxation. If some of us can not get all we want we

should take what we can get. Our single proposition for the repeal

of the tax on tobacco was not intended and can not fairly be con-

strued as intending to exclude from the consideration of the House

“ all other measures for the reduction of taxation.” We wished to

obtain consideration for that proposition, but we were not pressing

for the reduction of the internal revenue taxes to the exclusion of

other measures for the revision and reduction of the tariff.

A Democratic caucus can not successfully deal with “ the whole

subject of revenue reduction ” at this late stage of the session. That

suggestion comes too late. If the caucus could have controlled

the legislation of the Forty-ninth Congress from the beginning the

country might have been much better off. If the House was con-

sidered competent to deal with the silver question, the pension ques-

tion, and the oleomargarine question, free from the dictation of a

Democratic caucus, we think it ought to be competent to deal with

the question of a reduction of taxation. The caucus ought not now

to be invoked to justify a policy of delay and non-action on this

subject.

We sincerely hope, with you, “that some plan may yet be devised

which will enable the House to consider the whole subject of reve-

nue reduction” and revision “in a spirit of fairness to all interests,”

and in accordance with the letter and spirit of the platform of the

national Democratic party adopted at the convention held at

Chicago in the year 1884 ;
and we assure you that Ave are ready

to meet any of our Democratic associates Avho are prepared to treat

with us on such basis. John S. Henderson,

George D. Wise,

Samuel J. Randall.

The Speaker did not reply to this letter.
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